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position today

Insureit UK Ltd 
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Wolverhampton 

WV10 6TD

Insureit UK is a unique wholesaling solution that offers market leading 
commercial insurance products via its online trading platform. 

We believe in making things simpler and easier for insurance brokers. 
With this in mind, we have developed our online trading platform – Insureit UK
– to make the normally onerous and lengthy tasks of the broker a thing of the past. 

A fast, secure and efficient online solution

The beauty of Insureit UK’s online platform is that you can access its products 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, wherever there is a broadband internet connection. It enables brokers to 
gain instant quotes on commercial policies, bind cover at point of sale and produce policy
documentation.  We believe that one size does not fit all, so Insureit UK provides functionality 
to interact with underwriters and negotiate for your client’s specific requirements.

Insureit UK’s current range of products include:

Commercial Combined (up to £50 Million Turnover business) 
      Commercial Property Owners
     Complete Retailer
     Complete Contractor
     Complete Office
     Family-Fleet
     Residential Property Owners
     Standalone Liabilities
     Directors’ and Officers’ Liability 
      (including Employment Practice Liability and Fidelity Guarantee)

Each and every product is underwritten by leading insurers such as AIG, RSA, Allianz, 
Chaucer, AXA and NIG. Our premiums are extremely competitive and we offer our brokers an 
excellent rate of commission. 

We believe that once you start using Insureit UK, your working practices and processes will be 
positively transformed forever. Visit our website today or contact us for more information.

Insureit delivers quick commercial insurance products from quote to cover 
in 0-5 minutes... unbelievable

T. 08706 260 260 | E. enquiries@insureituk.com | W. www.insureituk.com

Broker Team: Giles Harris and Ruth Ward
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Work is already well under way for next year’s BIBA 
Conference – Delivering Value. 

Many members have said they are looking forward to visiting
Manchester. We held our 2005 conference there and the

feedback was excellent. The venue is modern and all on one level with an unrivalled
feeling of space. We have just secured around 1,000 hotel rooms, all within minutes
of the conference venue, Manchester Central.

We’ll keep you updated on the speakers and seminar programme as this is put
into place over the coming months, so keep an eye on our website.

Meanwhile, they say every cloud – and the credit crunch is certainly a big enough
one – has a silver lining. In this issue, Jon Guy looks at the rise of the managing
general agency in the UK and the fact that in a number of cases, there are more
opportunities for brokers to take on responsibility. Even if they are unable to go as

far as setting up as an MGA, delegated authority again provides real
scope for schemes specialists.

But, as Mark Roddis, one of our approved professional indemnity
experts believes, any broker taking on more work must review their
PI cover at the same time. It must respond to the increased risks and
so, if this is an issue for you, please consider reviewing your cover.
And check out our new risk management guide which is on the BIBA
website.

Finally, as Premium Credit – our premium finance scheme provider
– says in an article, more people are looking to spread costs right
now, which could provide brokers with increased income. It’s often
said brokers are a resilient lot – and as other sectors struggle, it is
heartening to see so many of our members thriving right now.
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Teamwork pays off

BIBA is going greener

Promoting commercial brokers

Email Eric Galbraith at 
galbraithe@biba.org.uk

BIBA’s chief executive Eric Galbraith updates 
members on the issues which matter to him 
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Two experts ponder whether claims should be outsourced

Simon Gifford, 
claims director, 
Towergate

Richard Holland, 
managing director,
Capita Insurance 
Services

I speak to brokers regularly to 
find out what they think about 
Towergate Underwriting’s 
claims service and obtain 
feedback on the service they 
receive from other insurers. 

As pressures to cut costs 
and boost customer service 
intensify, insurers and 
brokers are increasingly 
turning to outsourcing. 

In my opinion…
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A team of four from BIBA 
members Ingram Hawkins and 
Nock from Stourbridge, West 
Midlands recently took part in 
The Prince’s Trust Leadership 
Group’s Namibia Challenge. 

The British Insurance Brokers’ 
Association has won the 
Sector Representation Award 
at the prestigious Trade 
Association Forum Best 
Practice Awards. 

BIBA wins major accolade

06  autumn 2008  the broker

Out of Africa – brokers back 
The Prince’s Trust

BIBA team members at the TAF Best Practice Awards

Scenic route: (from left to right) Andrew Everall, 
Steve Walker, Chris Swain and Neale Ingram in Namibia

For more information, 
please contact Annabel 

Kirk at The Prince’s Trust 
on 020 7543 1318 or email: 
annabel.kirk@princes-trust.
org.uk and see the website at 
www.princes-trust.org.uk

Get involved with the Insurance Leadership Group
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Brokers north of the border 
– and plenty from the south 
too – will be heading to 
historic Airth Castle, near 
Stirling, for this year’s fourth 
BIBA Scotland Regional 
Roadshow.

 To make a booking, 
members should 

contact Mathew Gilmour 
of Meeting Makers on 0141 
434 1500 or email: mathew@
meetingmakers.co.uk

For more information, 
contact Clive on 07836 

609960 or email clivehurn@
btinternet.com

Registration can also be 
made online at the BIBA 

Scotland regional website.

Airth Castle – an 
outstanding venue
Airth Castle has been around 
since the 14th century and 
is an enchanting place with 
towers and turrets, but is also a 
modern and luxurious hotel and 
conference venue.

It is in a spectacular setting, 
overlooking the River Forth and 
the countryside of Forth Valley 
and Central Scotland.

There is a state-of-the-art 
fitness centre and pool and 
partners will enjoy the pampering 
at the hotel’s Cloud Nine spa 
– where there is also a dedicated 
programme of men’s wellbeing 
treatments. See 
www.airthcastlehotel.com

The theme of next year’s BIBA 
Conference is Delivering Value 
and the event will take place on 
13 to 15 May at the Manchester 
Central Convention Complex. 

For more information 
contact Lindsay on 

020 7397 0221 or email: 
campbelll@biba.org.uk

Announcing the 2009 BIBA Conference
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Book now for the BIBA Scotland roadshow

BIBA’s Yorkshire and Northern 
Region will hold its second one 
day regional event on 1 October 
at Leeds Royal Armouries.

For more information 
contact regional 

executive Ian Raper on 01274 
209748 or email IanRaper@
rapporttechnical.com

Yorkshire and Northern promises a
dazzling day at Weathering the Storm 
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Paul Robertson
Editor of Cover

The FSA is, on occasion, accused of being opaque 
when, in line with principles-based regulation, it 
refuses to give firms a clearly-defined set of rules to 
work to. However, at least those regulated have an 
input into FSA consultations. The same is not always 
the case with European Union (EU) directives.

The issue of gender and insurance is about to become a 
hot potato once more, as the UK seeks to implement an EU 

directive. Essentially, the story so far is that 
the EU Council Directive 2004/113/EC came 
into existence on 21/12/2004 – the Gender 
Directive. As is usual with Europe, member 
states had a long lead-in to implement it.

In the UK, we have the Sex Discrimination 
Act 1975 (SDA) which covers much the same 
ground. However the plot begins to thicken 
as, in order to comply with the EU, we alter 
our law. The Government has amended the 
SDA by introducing the Sex Discrimination 
(Amendment of Legislation) Regulations 
2008 – SI 2008/963.

The insurance industry has exemptions, 
of course. The SDA allows: “Differential 

premiums/policies on the grounds of sex provided that 
the treatment is reasonable and is supported by reliable, 
actuarial evidence.”

The amended SDA retains this exception, but requires 
the insurance industry to compile, publish and update 
the data upon which they base any premiums or benefits 
which are different. There are also restrictions regarding 
clarity, use of data and publishing dates. Interestingly, 
transsexuals must now be assessed on their legal gender, 
not the one they necessarily held at birth.

The bombshell drops at: “Discrimination on the basis 
of pregnancy and maternity in calculating premiums and 
paying benefits (i.e. the requirement that insurers are not 
to use pregnancy or maternity as a factor in insurance 
premiums), will be prohibited from 22/12/2008”. 

Some providers have had pregnancy exclusions that 
applied to benefits. Does this effectively stop them going 
forward? Must the industry take a hit on claims related to 
problems during pregnancy or will we see an increase in 
premiums across the board? How will the industry react? 

The Association of British Insurers sent members a 
circular in March, so expect insurers’ position statements 
over the following months.
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Paul Robertson is 
editor of Cover

BIBA has appeared across a spread of 
quality national newspapers and websites 
recently, with the emphasis on ensuring 
consumers understand why brokers are 
best placed to assist them.

Providing expert advice – to journalists

XL Insurance is a registered trademark of XL Capital Ltd and 

the global brand used by its insurance company subsidiaries.

The expertise to cover business 
risks for the Middle Market
Terry Nichol  Regional Manager, UK Middle Market

Middle Market
The XL Insurance companies have the 

expertise to offer comprehensive middle 

market insurance solutions. Please contact 

our Middle Market team:

020 7933 7000
www.xlinsurance.com
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www.travelers.co.uk

Our change of name from St. Paul Travelers to Travelers and adoption of the

iconic red umbrella logo has certainly got people talking. But what does it

actually mean for the future? Going forward we want to work with our supporting

brokers to enhance our products and services, so that we can fully meet clients’

requirements both now and as they evolve. And we are also open to more

general commercial risks and larger business volumes, which should mean more

business for brokers too. Travelers is open for discussion. If you are too, we’d like

to hear from you.

Open for discussion.
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Your views 
are sought

Having been seconded to oversee 
the Law Commission’s first overhaul 
of insurance contract law since 1906, 
David Hertzell believes that brokers 
could have played a greater role 
in its consultation which ended in 
November 2007.

Insurance law is poised to change and as law commissioner 
David Hertzell told Jonathan Swift, brokers should make 
their voices heard
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David Hertzell took over as a law 
commissioner from Professor Hugh 
Beale on 1 July 2007 for a five-year 
tenure. He was a solicitor in commercial 
insurance practice and began his legal 
career as a trainee solicitor with Davies 
Arnold Cooper (DAC) in 1981. He was 
admitted as a solicitor in 1983.

DAC made him a partner in 1989 
and he became managing partner in 
1992; a post he held until 1996 and 
again from 1999 to 2006. Apart from 
his management responsibilities, he 
specialised in professional indemnity, 
reinsurance, captive insurance and 
regulatory issues.

He has represented both domestic 
and international insurers and reinsurers 
in a wide range of disputes and has 
managed a professional indemnity 
scheme for a major UK insurance 
company. He is the chair of the Captive 
and Risk Financing Focus Group of 
the Association of Insurance and Risk 
Managers and is a member of the Law 
Society, The Chartered Insurance 
Institute and the Managing Partners 
Forum.

About David Hertzell
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Utilising rent-a-captives can deliver considerable savings over 
conventional insurance programmes as well as having many other benefits 
for small and medium sized companies.

By Peter Niven, Chief Executive of Guernsey Finance

IMAGINE the happy faces when your clients see their cost savings associated
with retaining the unclaimed premium in their insurance programme. 

Aside from this key benefit SME clients may utilise a rent-a-captive to: 

Avoid paying large overheads and profit margins 
Insure unusual or catastrophic risks or multiple small risks 
Have direct access to the wholesale reinsurance market 
Benefit from the investment return on retained premiums 
Take advantage of taxation efficiencies  deductible in arriving at profits 

Access lower insurance premiums as these rela
Improve their risk management and understanding of the cost of risk 

But aren t the start-up and on-going costs prohibitive?

No. In rent-a-captives these costs are shared which makes them economically viable for small to medium sized 
businesses.

Will sharing a captive insurance company expose clients assets to the risks of other
members?

Again, no. Rent-a-captives can be so effective for SMEs as they utilise cell structures such as the Protected Cell 
a core and individual cells, where the legal segregation ensures that no 

claim against one cell will be covered by the funds furnished by another.  

So, rent-a-captives really are viable for SMEs?

Yes, and in addition the use of a third-party cell company rather than a full-blown captive has distinct benefits for 
SMEs:

Lower operating costs  requirements and shared costs 
Less management time required by the cell owner, primarily because 
attendance is not required at quarterly PCC Board meetings 
Quicker and cheaper to set up and exit  does not require the same legal 
processes required to incorporate or wind up a company 
No minimum capital minimum margin of solvency and the risk gap but this may be 
less than the £100,000 minimum required for a separate captive
Less tax

Interested in hearing more?

Please get in touch or contact one of the many service providers on the Island who are leaders in the captive 
insurance field. They can be viewed through the business directory on our website at www.guernseyfinance.com.

Guernsey is the leading Captive insurance domicile in Europe 
Island introduced PCC legislation to the world in 1997 and has since introduced an alternative in the Incorporated Cell 

Peter Niven, Chief Executive Guernsey Finance
Tel: 01481 720071 
E-mail: info@guernseyfinance.com

www.guernseyfinance.com

  Advertisement Feature
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Making friends in high places
BIBA’s achievements were 
recognised recently at a 
prestigious awards event. 
Key members of the team 
tell Rachel Gordon about 
their ongoing lobbying and 
campaigning work

BIBA has just won the Sector 
Representation category at the Trade 
Association Forum Best Practice 
Awards which were held in London.
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Lobbying

BIBA 2009 Manifesto
We are now preparing our 2009 Manifesto
and members are encouraged to contact 
us with any issues or concerns they want 
us to take up on their behalf.

In 2008, BIBA:
had meetings with 32 MPs from all 
parties
provided a 1,000-word briefing paper on 
flooding to Lord Sheikh, which was used 
during his speech in the House of Lords. 
BIBA advised him regarding insurance 
fraud which resulted in the tabling of an 
oral question in the House of Lords. 
furnished Lords and MPs with a series of 
questions about continuous insurance 
enforcement, fraud, commission, 
flooding, age discrimination, the 
environmental liability directive, 
professional advice, price comparison 
sites, travel insurance and terrorism
attended a meeting hosted by Andrew 
Love MP in the House of Commons for a 
discussion on financial capability
attended the Associate Parliamentary 
Group on floods in the House of 
Commons hosted by Baroness Young 
and Sir Michael Pitt. The final Pitt Report 

on “lessons learned” is now out. BIBA
submitted a full response. All of BIBA’s 
Manifesto points have been achieved
responded to 14 consultations, including 
the FSA, Department for Transport, the 
DVLA, DEFRA and the Cabinet Office
had numerous meetings with 
Government departments, including 
the Treasury and Better Regulation 
Executive
met the FSA 12 times
worked with the consumer group 
Which? on the role brokers play
provided information for a forthcoming 
The Money Programme episode
met with executive directors of the British 
Bankers’ Association to discuss industry 
issues. This will be a regular liaison
assisted the Belfast Consumer Council 
with research on insurance accessibility 
and its cost in Northern Ireland
dealt with almost 300 press enquiries in 
the first six months of the year.

Representing members – pushing home BIBA’s key messages

14  autumn 2008  the broker
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Get Greater Returns 
by Operating Your 
Own Premium 
Finance Company
Bexhill Premium Funding helps insurance brokers 
to maximise their premium finance earnings by 
providing everything a broker needs to own and 
operate an in-house Premium Finance Company, 
including training, software and finance.

BEXHILL
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Seize the 
moment
The credit crunch has caused anxiety around the world, 
but it has also created a revenue-generating opportunity 
for brokers in the UK, says Mike Healey 

We are all aware of the national 
press coverage of the ongoing credit 
crunch which is hitting the world 
financial markets, including that here 
in the UK.
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Useful tool

Mike Healey is regional sales 
manager, major accounts, for

Premium Credit
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There is an old adage that whatever 
the current trend is in the US, it will 
find its way to the UK in the coming 
years in some shape or form.

Some large brokers see huge advantages in operating as insurers without the capital risk, 
but not everyone sees their point of view, as Jon Guy reports

Cover in virtual reality?
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Further layers
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How does a broker cope if an 
employee is persistently taking time 
off for what appears to be no good 
reason, yet presents a sick note to 
legitimise this?

Tackling the sick note culture…

The Government is looking at a number 
of ways to stop GPs doling out sick notes 
on demand.

The UK has one of the highest 
numbers of people on incapacity benefit 
in Europe – numbers have more than 
trebled since the 1970s to 2.7 million in 
2007. 

Health Secretary Alan Johnson 
wants GPs to give out ‘well notes’. 
The aim is that sick notes – known as 
Med 3 certificates – should include 
more information for employers about 
a phased return to work. There will be 
more training for GPs and other areas 
being studied include an electronic sick 

note system to improve communication 
between GPs and employers and 
employment advisers in GPs’ surgeries.

Professor Steve Field, chair of the 
Royal College of General Practitioners, 
said: “GPs can be placed in a difficult 
position. Some patients who are on 
long-term sick leave would like to return 
to work but there can be barriers, such 
as poor access to physiotherapy – there 
must be a change in the attitude of 
employers and society.” He said work 
and health are inextricably linked. “There 
is evidence being out of work long-term 
is bad for health, while being in work is 
beneficial.”

Read on to find out about managing absenteeism, using technology 
for best practice and boosting visits to your website

Finding new ways 
to work smarter

The Government urges action on sick notes
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Many brokers need to focus far 
more on having a focused internet 
strategy.
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Why broker websites 
are business-critical

Far too many brokers are in chaotic, 
paper-filled offices and are failing to 
make the most of new technology 
which could improve their business 
process, according to industry 
experts.

All systems are go!
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BIBA’s schemes and facilities are out of the ordinary – and mean our members 
can go the extra mile to assist their clients. Steve Foulsham reports

Keeping ahead of the D&O curve

Key enhancements:

For more information, please 
contact John Taylor on 020 7954 

9496 or email cnadirectorssupport@
cnaeurope.com

24  autumn 2008  the broker

Making the 
difference
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A fresh start for ex-offenders

For more information please 
contact Nicky Smith or Terry 

Browning on 01424 220110 or email 
cover@bureauinsure.co.uk

Why being informed matters

For more information on the 
Standard & Poor’s BIBA facility, 

please contact Christina La Rocca on 020 
7176 7022 or email Christina_La_Rocca@
standardandpoors.com

Steve Foulsham is BIBA’s technical 
services manager 

1 Caravan – Touring and Static
2  Commercial Package and 

Combined
3 Crisis Control
4 Cyber-Liability
5 Directors and Officers
6 Electronic Marine Cargo
7  Excess Public and Products Liability
8  Haulage and LGV Insurance 

(MotorRISK)
9 High Net Worth
10 Holiday Travel
11 Home Insurance
12  Late Night Entertainment (ClubPM)

13 Let Property (BIBALet)
14 Loss Recovery Insurance
15 Marine Cargo (ClearCargo)
16 Medical Malpractice
17 Motor
18 Non Standard Property
19 Unoccupied Properties
20 Conflict Management Service
21 FSA Financial Compliance
22 Insurance RatingsView
23 Personal Lines Administration
24 Premium Finance
25 Telecoms
26 Valuation Services

BIBA’s schemes and facilities: the full range
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Experience makes the difference

Professional Indemnity Insurance Specialists

Howden Insurance Brokers Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority (Firm Reference Number 312584) and is a subsidiary 
of the Howden Broking Group Limited, part of the Hyperion Insurance Group, winners of a Queen’s Award for Enterprise in 2007.

Howden Insurance Brokers Limited   Bevis Marks House   24 Bevis Marks   London EC3A 7JB   
Tel: +44 (0)20 7623 3806   Email: biba@howdengroup.com   www.howdengroup.com

As an insurance provider, you know that it takes more than simply
identifying the right insurance product and placing it at a keen price to

satisfy your client. It’s your experience that makes all the difference.

We are a specialist Professional Indemnity broker and this experience
enables us to provide you with the service you deserve. Our dedicated

team can deliver tailor-made insurance solutions and has a proven
record of handling large PI claims.

BIBA are confident in our experience and our ability to serve their
members well which is why they have selected Howden as a BIBA

Accredited PI broker.

Trust Howden to arrange your Professional Indemnity cover.

HOWDEN PARTNERS WITH ZURICH IN EXCLUSIVE NEW BIBA ACCREDITED BROKER PI SCHEME FOR 2008

Tel: +44 (0)20 7648 7210
Richard Wynn: rwynn@howdengroup.com

Mike Eld: meld@howdengroup.com
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BIBA has secured a major victory 
in improving road safety through 
managing to convince the 
Government to introduce continuous 
insurance enforcement (CIE).

The drive to a 
safer future

BIBA’s ongoing persistence in wanting to see rigorous action taken to 
reduce the number of accidents caused by uninsured drivers has finally 
paid off, as Rachel Gordon reports
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New offences

Persistence pays off: 
BIBA’s Graeme Trudgill
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CIE encompasses a number of proposed 
steps and is aimed at forcing drivers to 
buy insurance – if they do not, they will be 
unable to gain access to their vehicles.
Step 1 – the MID and the DVLA 
registered keeper database will be 
compared
Step 2 – vehicle keepers who do not 
have insurance can then clearly be 
identified and put into a suspect pool
Step 3 – a warning letter will be sent to 
those keepers who have no insurance
Step 4 – the keeper will either contact 
their insurance provider or DVLA to 
ensure compliance. Alternatively, if the 
vehicle is no longer being used on the 
road they can complete a statutory off-
road notification (SORN)
Step 5 – if the keeper has not arranged 
insurance and ensured MID compliance 
(which can be checked on 
www.askmid.com) then they will be 
sent a penalty notice by the DVLA
Step 6 – if the penalty notice has not 
been paid and the keeper is still not 
insured then the court process will begin 
and the vehicle will also be clamped.

Explaining CIE – the 
six steps to fewer 
uninsured drivers

Around two million people drive 
uninsured in the UK
Uninsured and untraced drivers kill 
around 160 people and injure 23,000 
annually
The total cost of uninsured driving 
is in excess of £500 million a year
A death caused by an uninsured 
driver costs the economy some 
£1.4 million, while a serious injury 
costs around £160,000
The Government has estimated 
publicly that if the number of 
uninsured drivers was cut by a third, 
it would save insurers £764 million 
over five years
Uninsured motorists are 10 times 
more likely to drink and drive than 
those with insurance
They are six times more likely to drive 
a non-roadworthy car
They are three times more likely to be 
convicted of driving without due care. 

Facts about 
uninsured drivers
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Towergate Underwriting is a trading name of Towergate Underwriting Group Limited. Registered in England No 4043759. 
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

Commercial Package & Combined Towergate Commercial Underwriting
Tel: 0870 901 2595 E-Mail: tcu@towergate.co.uk

Professional Indemnity Towergate Professional Indemnity
Tel: 0161 831 3222    E-Mail: pi@towergate.co.uk

BIBA Schemes
Towergate is Europe’s largest independently owned intermediary offering a 
wide range of standard and specialist products not readily available elsewhere.

BIBA brokers benefit from Towergate’s market strength by having access to Towergate 
products and 2 specially arranged BIBA schemes, all backed by leading UK insurers.

www.towergateunderwriting.co.uk

0870 901 0397
brokersupportunit@towergate.co.uk

Telephone our Broker Support Unit 
for details of our full product range

Commercial Package Professional Indemnity

Towergate BIBA ad_17-07-08.indd   1 17/07/2008   18:02:56
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As the credit crunch starts to bite, brokers should ensure 
they are managing risks and have proper cover in place 
advises Mark Roddis

Fed up with reading and hearing 
about the credit crunch? It does 
seem to be everywhere, but 
switching off is not a good policy. 

When the going 
gets tough

Mark Roddis (far left) is executive 
director at BIBA-accredited PI 

broker, Lockton
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One of the more interesting facts 
– and there are many to choose from 
– to emerge from Misha Glenny’s 
recent book McMafia: Crime without 
Frontiers is that the unregulated 
shadow economy may now account 
for up to 20 per cent of the world’s 
gross domestic product.

Unite to fight 
financial crime

Many brokers should look to 
increase their awareness of fraud 
in terms of data security issues and 
people management – and BIBA can 
help, advises Vannessa Young 
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Criminal gangs

Vannessa Young is BIBA’s 
compliance co-ordinator
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No-one works harder for you.

Fastnet Marine Insurance Services Limited
Unit 4, Building 2, Shamrock Quay, Southampton SO14 5QL, UK
Tel +44 (0) 23 80 63 66 77 Fax +44 (0) 23 80 63 66 78
e sails@fastnet-marine.co.uk          w fastnet-marine.co.uk

Marine Trades
Yacht & Pleasure Craft
Commercial Craft
Marine Underwriting Agents
Our delegated underwriting schemes and
facilities with leading yacht and marine
insurers have been established over 20 years.
We provide instant quotes on most cases.
Our International Division can also help with
vessels kept in the Mediterranean, European
waters and Worldwide.

Marine Trades
Yacht & Pleasure Craft
Commercial Craft

Authorised & Regulated by the
Financial Services Authority
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The sky’s 
the limit

Managing general agency (MGA) 
models, disintermediation, offsetting 
risk to capital markets – heard it 
all before? These concepts, some 
dating back to the last century, are 
being resurrected and recycled. 
More importantly, these buzz terms 
are changing the way this sector 
functions. 

Broker Academy

Elliot Lane is the CII’s 
head of media relations

The Chartered Insurance Institute (CII) is creating bespoke training designed by brokers for 
brokers – potentially this could allow them to reach new heights, observes Elliot Lane
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What’s the story behind Temporary 
Cover?

Why was there nothing else like it?

Was it easy to set the business up?

In February 2008, you sold the business 
you set up, the Fyfe Group, to RSA. Do 
you have any regrets?

…which are?
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Mike Slack’s new business Temporary Cover is proving 
a storming success. He talks about launching the venture 
and what drives him on

Short-term fix, long-
term business

Do you see a future for independent 
brokers?

Presumably you don’t have to work, so 
why do you?

You are on the FSA board as a non-
executive director. Do you feel most 
brokers accept and see the benefits of 
regulation?

Whether or not commission disclosure 
should be disclosed is still under 
review. What are your thoughts? 

You are on the BIBA board – do you feel 
members’ interests are well served?

Is sailing still your big passion?
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King of high value home insurance - as recommended by BIBA

Our Executive Home and Executive Plus mid and high net worth policies are as individual as the people 
they protect. We have a team of skilled underwriters who take a special pride in tailoring policies to 
reflect the needs of you and your customers. Perhaps this is one of the many reasons why we are one 
of the UK’s leading HNW home providers for brokers and intermediaries. If you want to share in the 
success of this exceptional high value insurance from Sterling …..
please call us on 0845 271 1300. www.sterlinginsurancegroup.com

Sterling Insurance Company Limited and Sterling Life Limited are incorporated in England under numbers 498605 and 911235 respectively and are authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Services Authority. They are members of the Financial Services Compensation Scheme and the Financial Ombudsman Service.

KH3234 02.08
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A new face for the BIBA Protect
Travel Insurance Scheme

Exclusive to BIBA members, our all-new BIBA Protect Travel Scheme provides you with a web-based solution enabling you to sell travel insurance
through your own branded website, and enables you to upgrade policies mid-term and renew online. Our scheme is also well suited to supporting
affinity schemes and employee groups. 

We will continue supporting traditional pad facilities to all BIBA members and will offer the flexible service this BIBA scheme has always enjoyed.

As part of the Tokio Marine & Nichido Group, we are rated AA by Standard and Poor’s, have over $21 billion of annual premium income and assets
in excess of $172 billion. Our offices throughout the UK will ensure that you receive the support you need.

To obtain your choice of distribution, either pad scheme or on-line purchase, e-mail and register your interest today at travel@tokiomarine.co.uk.

Tokio Marine Europe is a British Insurance Brokers’ Association (BIBA) Partner and Scheme Provider.

To find out more about Tokio Marine Europe in the UK visit:

Underwritten by Tokio Marine Europe Insurance Limited (except Legal Expenses, 
which is underwritten by DAS Legal Expenses Insurance Company Limited)
Member of the Association of British Insurers
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority  Firm Reference Number 202574
Registered Office: 150 Leadenhall Street, London EC3V 4TE  Registered Number: 989421 England

www.tokiomarine.co.uk

Your customers can enjoy excellent cover,
with many enhanced benefits including:

• Single and annual multi-trip cover with 
£10 million medical cover

• Independent travel for all insured persons, 
including children

• No terrorism exclusion

• Children under a family policy are covered 
up to the age of 23 if still in full time education, 
even if not residing at the same address

• Many hazardous activities (eg scuba diving) 
are covered as standard

• Single excess applies per family, per incident

• Infants 3 and under travel free

• Adults can be covered up to the age of 85 on 
a single trip policy, 75 on an annual multi-trip 
policy for Europe and 70 for Rest of the World

• Up to 45 days any one trip, with unlimited trips
on an annual multi-trip policy

• Up to the maximum age for winter sports

• Option to increase from 45 days to 60 days 
stay on annual multi-trip policy

• Pre-existing medical conditions may be
covered, subject to medical screening

To find out more or to register your interest 
please email travel@tokiomarine.co.uk
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